
Community Group Discipleship Questions  
 
Most of discipleship happens in informal settings: conversations over meals, at the park, and in 
the regular flow of life. As a leader, how can you pursue others and have intentional 
conversations that produce fruit? Here is a list of go-to questions to ask in the formal and 
informal moments of community life.  
 
 
What was good about your week? Why? 
How did it make you feel?  
 
What things can we celebrate or give thanks 
for from this past week?  
 
What has brought you the most joy this 
week? Why?  
 
Where did you see Jesus in your life this 
week? In someone else’s life? Did you learn 
anything from that?  
 
Did your love and passion for Jesus grow 
this week? How?  
 
Did your compassion and grace toward 
others grow this week? How?  
 
What was bad about your week? Why? How 
did it make you feel?  
 
What was a significant struggle you had this 
week? How did you deal with it? Did you 
learn anything from it?  
 
What has made you feel worried or 
frustrated this week? Why? How did you 
deal with it?  
 
What has made you feel sad this week? 
Why? How did you deal with it?  
 
What has made you feel angry this week? 
Why? How did you deal with it?  

What has been on your mind the most this 
week?  
 
What’s taking most of your mental/ 
emotional energy? Why?  
 
What are you desiring more than anything 
else?  
 
What do you find yourself daydreaming or 
fantasizing about?  
 
What lies are you subtly believing that 
undermine the truth of the gospel?  
 
How does the gospel surprise you? Where 
have you made much of yourself and little of 
God?  
Is technology stealing attention from your 
family?  
 
Is work replacing your spouse’s place in 
your heart?  
 
Where do your thoughts drift to when you 
enter a social setting?  
 
What fears are paralyzing your heart from 
enjoying God?  
 
What consumes your thoughts when you 
have alone time?  


